Military-grade,
business friendly.

Now nothing can get in the way of getting the job done with
the Samsung Galaxy S7 active smartphone. All the business
features your team needs to excel are well-protected inside a
ruggedly built, military-grade exterior that’s made to endure
some of the harshest, dirtiest and most challenging work
environments. With an incredibly long-lasting battery, your
team has the freedom to charge ultrafast and wirelessly so
they can keep going and going (and going). Even better,
embedded defense-grade Samsung KNOX security keeps your
workforce’s data well protected when they’re moving at full
speed. Suddenly the idea of working worry-free in the field is a
reality, no matter how rigorous the day gets.

Toughness to do its job so you can do yours
With a shatter-resistant screen, water-resistant design,
and military-grade construction, the Galaxy S7 active
delivers the extra protection you need to combat
drops, vibrations, extreme temperatures, shock,
humidity and more.* The sleek metal bezel gives you
a professional look while dust and water resistance**
keeps you up and running in all environments and
weather conditions. The customizable active key lets
you launch apps quickly even when conditions are less
than ideal.

Long-lasting battery keeps you powered
up for work
We’ve put our largest battery capacity – 4000mAh – in
the Galaxy S7 active so you can have power all day in
the office and in the field.*** Ultrafast and convenient
wireless charging makes powering your device quick
and easy wherever your work takes you.

Built-in, defense-grade security safeguards
your company data
From the moment you switch on the Galaxy S7 active,
the built-in Samsung KNOX security platform provides
real-time monitoring and kernel protection to ensure
your device and data are safe and secure. Optional
container solutions keep personal and work data
separate, protecting your privacy while encrypting
sensitive business information.**** You can further
enhance security measures by using the fingerprint
sensor to unlock your device.

Premium design delivers powerful innovations
A tough, rugged design doesn’t mean you have to
sacrifice quality and innovation. The Galaxy S7 active
features a bright, vibrant 5.1" QHD Super AMOLED
display that gives you a crystal-clear view of text,
images and documents, even in bright sunlight.
Expandable storage (up to 256GB via microSD
card*****) helps futureproof your on-device storage
needs, while a fast processor delivers the power you
need to run your enterprise apps with ease.
*Screen is shatter-resistant up to five feet on a flat surface.
**Water-resistant and dustproof based on IP68 rating, which tests
submersion in clear water up to 5 feet for up to 30 minutes; rinse residue/
dry after wet.
***Battery power consumption depends on factors such as network
configuration; carrier; signal strength; operating temperature; features
selected; vibrate mode; backlight settings; browser use; frequency of calls;
and voice, data and other application-usage patterns.
****KNOX container solutions may come with an additional licensing fee.
*****Portion of memory occupied by existing content. MicroSD card slot
supports microSD cards up to 256GB (sold separately).
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Galaxy S7 active
Part Number
Display

Green Camo: SM-G891AZGAATT
Sandy Gold: SM-G891AZDAATT
Titanium Gray: SM-G891AZAAATT
5.1" Quad HD Super AMOLED, 2560 x 1440 Resolution

Processor

Quad-Core, 2.15GHz, 1.6GHz

OS

Android™ 6.0.1, Marshmallow

Dimensions
Camera
Battery
Memory

5.85" x 2.95" x 0.38", 0.40 lb.
Front | CMOS 5.0MP, f1.7 UHD 4K Recording (3840 X 2160) @30fps
Rear | Dual Pixel 12.0MP, f1.7 UHD 4K Recording (3840 X 2160) @30fps
4000mAh, Ultra Power Saving Mode, Adaptive Fast Charging†, Built-In Wireless Charging††
32GB Expandable up to 256GB†††, 4GB RAM

Audio

Audio Format | MP3, M4A, 3GA, AAC, OGG, OGA, WAV, WMA, AMR, AWB, FLAC, MID, MIDI, XMF, MXMF, IMY, RTTTL, RTX, OTA

Video

MP4, M4V, 3GP, 3G2, WMV, ASF, AVI, FLV, MKV, WEBM

Sensor
Wireless Charging
Additional Features

Accelerometer, Barometer, Fingerprint Sensor, Gyro Sensor, Geomagnetic Sensor, HR Sensor, Proximity Sensor, RGB Light Sensor, E-Compass
PMA and WPC Compatible
S Health, Themes, Private Mode, S Finder, S Voice, Calendar, Galaxy Gear Manager, IP-68, MIL-STD-810G††††, Shatter-Resistant Screen, 3-Way Customizable Active Key

Galaxy S7 active

KEY
1. Earpiece
2. Front-Facing Camera
3. Notifications Bar
4. Power/Lock Button
5. Touchscreen
6. Back Button
7. Home Button/Fingerprint Sensor
8. Recent Button
9. Rear-Facing Camera
10. Headset Connector
11. Active Key
12. Volume/Digital Zoom Button
13. Micro USB Port
14. Speaker
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Adaptive Fast Charging requires an AFC-compatible charger to work. Based on laboratory testing. Results may vary.
Wireless charging-compatible back included with device. Wireless charging pad sold separately.
Portion of memory occupied by existing content. Embedded microSD card slot supports microSD cards up to 256GB (sold separately).
††††
Military Grade or MIL-STD-810G – This device passed military specification (MIL-STD-810G) testing against a subset of 20 specific environmental conditions, including temperature, dust, shock/vibration, and low pressure/high altitude. Device may not perform as
shown in all extreme conditions. See user manual.
†

††

†††

Learn more
Product support
Follow us

samsung.com/business or insights.samsung.com
1-800-SAMSUNG 1-866-SAM4BIZ
youtube.com/samsungbizusa
@SamsungBizUSA
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